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Abstract  

Although only working in New Zealand communities since 2008, oral health therapists are a 

growing workforce, and have a wider scope of practice than dental therapists or dental 

hygienists. This qualitative study explores the work experiences of the first Oral Health 

graduates (class of 2009) from the University of Otago, who were initially registered as dental 

therapists and dental hygienists with the Dental Council of New Zealand but are now 

registered as oral health therapists (since 2017). Six graduates from the class of 2009 

participated in one-to-one interviews. The findings identified that their individual work 

experience varied depending on their career pathway, employment environment, work and 

lifestyle balance, and overall goals. Participants expressed a high level of satisfaction with 

their current jobs and with the Bachelor of Oral Health programme. Their employment 

environment has improved over time and participants have been able to achieve a good 

balance between work and lifestyle according to their personal preferences and circumstances. 

However, some lack of understanding of the oral health therapist’s role and utilisation within 

private dental practice still exists. A limited number of participants, such as in this study, does 

not represent the perspectives of all oral health therapists in New Zealand; therefore, a further 

study involving New Zealand oral health therapists from all graduate cohorts from both the 

University of Otago and Auckland University of Technology is recommended.  
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Introduction 

1.1 Oral health therapy 

In New Zealand (NZ), oral health therapists (OHTs) are a growing workforce (Moffat et al., 

2009) with 717 practitioners currently registered in the oral health therapy scope of practice 

with the Dental Council of New Zealand (DCNZ) (Dental Council of New Zealand, 2021). 

OHTs are able to diagnose and provide preventive and restorative treatment for patients up to 

the age of 18, and carry out periodontal disease prevention and treatment, such as scaling and 

polishing, on adults (Moffat et al., 2009). Initially, oral health therapists were required to 

register with the DCNZ in both the dental therapy and dental hygiene scopes of practice 

(Moffat & Coates, 2011b). Upon the approval of a new scope of practice for oral health 

therapy in 2017, these practitioners are now registered as OHTs (DCNZ, 2017a). More 

recently, the DCNZ have removed the age restrictions on the oral health therapy scope of 

practice to enable OHTs to provide restorative care for patients 18 years and older, provided 

they complete an approved course in restorative care for adults (DCNZ, 2020d). For the 

purpose of this study, all Oral Health1 graduates will be referred to as OHTs regardless of 

whether or not they initially registered in both the dental therapy and dental hygiene scopes of 

practice. 

1.2 Education and scopes of practice 

Figure 1 shows the history of oral health education programmes in NZ. In 1921, the education 

of dental nurses by the Department of Health commenced to provide practitioners to address 

the oral health needs of NZ children (Coates et al., 2009; Moffat et al., 2017). Two years later, 

the NZ School Dental Service (SDS) officially became operational by opening small dental 

clinics on primary school sites, in order to provide care for children aged up to 10 years 

(Coates et al., 2009; Moffat et al., 2017). SDS care for NZ children quickly gained popularity 

and the SDS service eventually widened to include pre-schoolers and children up to the age of 

12 or 13 years (Coates et al., 2009; Moffat et al., 2017).  

 

 
1 ‘Oral Health’ (with capital letters) is used to refer specifically to graduates from ‘Oral Health’ programmes or 
the programmes themselves, to distinguish them from discussion of oral health in general. 
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The first generation of dental nurses graduated with a certificate after two years of training 

from the Department of Health schools in Wellington (from 1921), Auckland (from 1952), 

and Christchurch (from 1956) (Coates et al., 2009; Moffat et al., 2017). In 1991, dental nurse 

education moved from the Department of Health to the Department of Education and the 

practitioner title changed from ‘dental nurse ’to ‘dental therapist’; however, the scope of 

practice remained unchanged (Schmidt & Moffat, 2018). As a result of this move, Wellington 

Polytechnic first provided a two-year certificate in Dental Therapy, then a two-year diploma 

in Dental Therapy (Coates et al., 2009). In 1999, dental therapy education moved to the 

Faculty of Dentistry at the University of Otago (UO), where a two-year diploma in Dental 

Therapy was offered (Coates et al., 2009). The UO introduced a three-year Bachelor of Health 

Sciences (endorsed in Dental Therapy) in 2002, and the Auckland University of Technology 

(AUT) independently instigated a degree course in dental therapy in the same year (Coates et 

al., 2009). While initially restricted to working within the public sector, with the introduction 

of the Health Practitioners’ Competence Assurance Act (HPCAA) in 2003, dental therapists 

are now also able to work in private practices, where they predominantly treat adolescents. 

 

Dental hygiene education programmes began in the NZ Army in 1974, where the initial 

purpose was to provide oral health care for military personnel (Coates et al., 2009). With a 

concern that dental hygiene practice was not appropriate for the NZ setting, the Council of the 

New Zealand Dental Association (NZDA) delayed the availability of a formal education 

programme (for civilians) until 1994 (Pack et al., 1991; Pack et al., 1997; Coates et al., 2009); 

however, two-week training courses were available from the Wellington dental nurse training 

school in 1990 which gave dental therapists some dental hygiene skills under Section 11 of 

the 1988 Dental Act2 (Ayers et al., 2006; Coates et al., 2009). In 1994, a 15-month certificate 

programme in dental hygiene was introduced by the Otago Polytechnic which evolved into a 

two-year diploma in 1988 (Ayers et al., 2006; Coates et al., 2009). In 2001, the diploma in 

dental hygiene transferred from the Otago Polytechnic to the UO (Coates et al., 2009). The 

Faculty of Dentistry then established a three-year Bachelor of Health Sciences (endorsed in 

Dental Hygiene) degree in 2002 (Coates et al., 2009). 

 

 
2 Section 11 of the Dental Act 1988 stated that: Exemption in respect of removing deposits from teeth and 
certain other work. Nothing in section 4 of this Act prevents any person- (a) Removing deposits from teeth; or 
(b) Applying materials to teeth for the purpose of preventing disease; or (c) Giving advice on oral health; or (d) 
Carrying out any other similar work - under the direction of a dentist. 
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The single-scope dental therapy and dental hygiene courses eventually became less desirable, 

particularly the dental therapy course (Coates et al., 2009). This resulted in a lower 

recruitment of students, leading to a workforce shortage prediction for the SDS (Coates et al., 

2009). Furthermore, the introduction of the HPCAA encouraged some shift in workplace from 

public to private among younger DTs, mainly due to higher income potential in the private 

sector (Ayers et al., 2007). As a result of this, and the need to ensure New Zealanders receive 

appropriate, accessible and affordable dental services, a three-year ‘dual-scope’ degree (dental 

therapy and dental hygiene) in Oral Health was established at both UO and AUT (Coates et al., 

2009; Smith et al., 2018). With these new qualifications, students now graduate with a wider 

scope of practice (Moffat et al., 2009; DCNZ, 2020c). Bachelor of Oral Health (BOH) 

programmes not only include dental therapy, dental hygiene and orthodontic auxiliary clinical 

skills but also focus on health promotion (DCNZ, 2020d). The graduates from these Oral 

Health programmes initially registered with the DCNZ as a DT and/or a DH (Coates et al., 

2009) until 2017 when the oral health therapy scope of practice and the new profession of oral 

health therapy were legislated (DCNZ, 2020c). The detailed scope of practice for oral health 

therapy can be found in Appendix 1.  

1.3 Employment pathways 

In New Zealand, Oral Health graduates have employment opportunities in both private and 

public practices. Private practices usually include general dentistry practices, or private 

practices with dental specialists such as orthodontists, prosthodontists and periodontists 

(Careers Government New Zealand (CGNZ), 2020). Public practices refer to District Health 

Boards (DHBs) who are responsible for providing or funding free dental care services for 

under 18-year-olds, both in hospitals and through Community Oral Health Services (COHS) 

across the country (CGNZ, 2020). Oral Health graduates have a choice of working full-time 

in one employment environment or part-time in multiple employment environments, in order 

to practise in all aspects of the oral health therapy scope of practice (CGNZ, 2020). Each type 

of employment has different income choices depending on where OHTs choose to work, these 

being a salary structure, paid on an hourly basis or on commission (CGNZ, 2020). New 

Zealand Oral Health graduates have the freedom to work in Australia under the Trans-Tasman 

Mutual Recognition Act 1997 and are able to register with the Dental Board of Australia 

(DBA) (DBA, 2020; DCNZ, 2020b). Alternatively, New Zealand-qualified Oral Health 

graduates can work overseas where their registration is recognised or have an option to sit 
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registration exams (DCNZ, 2020b). Most commonly, Oral Health graduates register under the 

General Dental Council (GDC) in the United Kingdom to practise as a dental hygienist-

therapist (CGNZ, 2020; GDC, 2020). 

1.4 Current understanding of the oral health therapy workforce 

Since the introduction of the Oral Health qualifications, studies have explored the benefit of 

combining the single-scope qualifications, dental therapy and dental hygiene (Moffat et al., 

2009; Coates et al., 2009; Moffat & Coates, 2011b). Greater employment opportunities and an 

enhanced focus on health promotion have been reported as a result of combining the scopes of 

practice (Calache & Hopcraft, 2012; Pang et al., 2012). Studies have also emphasised the 

importance of the new oral health professional in all aspects of the dental environment, and the 

importance of a working relationship with the rest of dental team in order to utilise OHTs 

effectively in the practice (Coates et al., 2009; Pang et al., 2012). The role of the OHT has to 

be clear to other dental practitioners to help them understand the benefit of employing this 

new oral health practitioner (Moffat et al., 2009; Pang et al., 2012). In one study, the majority 

of dentists and 5th-year dental students in NZ responded positively when asked about 

recruiting or working with Oral Health graduates (Moffat & Coates, 2011a). However, the 

literature has also reported underutilisation of oral health therapy skills due to a lack of 

understanding of the oral health therapy scope of practice by other dental practitioners, and 

due to some places of employment restricting opportunities to perform all skills in the oral 

health therapy scope of practice (Pang et al., 2012; Fernandez et al., 2020). While the number 

of Oral Health graduates from both AUT and UO has increased each year, there is still low 

recruitment and retention of OHTs in DHBs, and in the areas in NZ where the most oral health 

care is needed (Central Region’s Technical Advisory Services, 2017).  

This study intends to explore the work experiences of OHTs from the first class of UO Oral 

Health graduates who graduated in 2009. An in-depth understanding of their work 

experiences in the areas of career pathways, career satisfaction, employment environment, 

clinical and non-clinical support, work and lifestyle balance and career development would 

aid in oral health therapy workforce development and the promotion of a good working 

environment in NZ. 
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Literature review 

2.1 Literature search 

The electronic search of literature was conducted in various databases using Google Scholar, 

PubMed, Science Direct and Ovid, for relevant articles using the following keywords: “New 

Zealand”, “Australia”, “United Kingdom”, “oral health therapist”, “dental hygienist”, “dental 

therapist”, “dental auxiliary”, “work experience”, “career satisfaction” “job satisfaction”, 

“career pathway”, “job pathway”, “career development”, “job development”, and 

“professional” (Figure 2). Initially, the search yielded a total of 23 studies; however, the 

majority of these studies had very little relevance to the research topic of interest; therefore, 

relevant articles were hand-searched using the inclusion criteria to yield the final nine studies. 

The inclusion criteria included one or more of the following: 1) setting: NZ workforce; 2) 

participant: working practitioners 3) study focus: work experience 4) design: qualitative study. 

The study selection process is summarised in Table 1. Only one article met all four inclusion 

criteria and eight articles had at least one of the inclusion criteria, providing some background 

or relevance to the research topic. Overseas literature was also included, in cases where the 

study participants were identified as holding an overseas qualification, to include the 

possibility that NZ Oral Health graduates could be registered and working in Australia or the 

United Kingdom. 

 

Of the selected nine studies, five studies were conducted in NZ (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et 

al., 2007; Moffat & Coates, 2011b; Pang et al., 2012; Fernandez et al., 2020) while four 

studies were conducted overseas (Jones et al., 2007; Turner et al., 2011a; Turner et al., 2011b; 

Teusner et al., 2018). Only three studies included OHTs (Pang et al., 2012; Teusner et al., 

2018; Fernandez et al., 2020) and one study targeted undergraduate students from Oral Health 

programmes in NZ (Moffat & Coates, 2011b). Two studies (Pang et al., 2012; Fernandez et 

al., 2020) investigated the work experiences, including the career pathways and job 

satisfaction of NZ-registered OHTs; however, only one of these two used a qualitative study 

design (Pang et al., 2012). This study (Pang et al., 2012) was found to be the most relevant to 

this research topic. 
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Figure 2. Literature search 
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Table 1. Summary of literature selected using one or more of four inclusion criteria 

Research articles 
Setting (workforce) Working participants 

Study focus Study design 
NZ International DT DH OHT Student 

Ayers et al., 2006 X   X   Work experience Quantitative 

Ayers et al., 2007 X  X    Work experience Quantitative 

Jones et al., 2007  X X X   Employment workload 
in the primary care setting 

Quantitative 

Turner et al., 2011a  X X X   Job satisfaction 
Career pathway 

Quantitative 

Turner et al., 2011b  X X X   Professional autonomy Quantitative 

Moffat & Coates, 
2011b 

X     X 
Course satisfaction 
Work expectations 

Quantitative 

Pang et al., 2012 X    X  Work experience Qualitative 

Teusner et al.,  
2018 

 X X  X  
Career pathway and 

workplace characteristics 
in dental therapy practice 

Quantitative 

Fernandez et al., 
2020 

X  X  X  Job satisfaction 
Career pathway 

Quantitative 
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2.2 New Zealand dental hygiene and dental therapy workforce studies 

Two significant quantitative studies about the NZ dental hygiene (Ayers et al., 2006) and 

dental therapy (Ayers et al., 2007) workforces investigated these practitioners’ demographic 

characteristics, current employment, working practices, history of career breaks, continuing 

education and career satisfaction. These studies both had relatively high response rates of 

over 70%, possibly due the fact that these were the first workforce studies conducted among 

both workforces (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007).  

 

Both studies identified that most participants were European females aged 35 years or older, 

with the average age of dental therapists being older than dental hygienists (Ayers et al., 

2006; Ayers et al., 2007). Few participants identified as Māori or Pacific Islanders (Ayers et 

al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). Nearly all dental therapists were trained in NZ while almost half 

of the dental hygienists were trained elsewhere. Fewer than 3% of practitioners had obtained 

university-level degrees (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007), most likely due to no degree 

programmes being offered in NZ at the time of the surveys (Coates, 2009).  

 

According to both studies, more than 95% of DTs were employed with the SDS, working at 

more than one clinic with the infrequent support of a chairside assistant, while 79.4% of DHs 

were either employed or self-employed at private practices without the support of an assistant 

(Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). The career pathway for DTs and DHs was highly 

dependent on the nature of their employment, either private sector for DHs or public and/or 

private sector for DTs (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). According to this research, 

more than half of the DTs were interested in working for a private practice for a higher 

income (Ayers et al., 2006).  

 

Due to the specific skills required for each workforce, the working environment differed; 

mature and experienced DTs had a greater opportunity to get involved in peer appraisals and 

team management within the SDS, while experienced and mature DHs preferred working 

fewer hours closer to their retirement (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). The positive 

aspects of working for the SDS included job security and continuing education opportunities 

while negative aspects included lower remuneration when compared to working in the private 

sector (Ayers et al., 2006).  
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Over 70% of DHs and DTs participating in these workforce studies had a high level of job 

satisfaction (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). DHs expressed high job satisfaction 

overall while DTs expressed less satisfaction about their remuneration (Ayers et al., 2006; 

Ayers et al., 2007). Younger DTs were more likely to have lower income satisfaction than 

those DTs aged 45 and over, which left them feeling undervalued as members of the dental 

community (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). 

Both studies’ participants had access to their own professional association journals for 

continuing professional education and CPD opportunities were mostly provided by their 

associations and employers (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). More than half of DTs 

were able to meet the DCNZ Continuing Professional Development (CPD) target of 20 hours 

per year while less than half of DHs were able to meet the requirement (Ayers et al., 2006; 

Ayers et al., 2007) which possibly indicates some of the different benefits of their respective 

employment; DHBs offer in-service DCNZ-approved CPD courses for their practitioners. 

More DHs had interest in gaining further training in addition to their scope of practice than 

DTs (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). Despite their high interest, only a small number 

had completed postgraduate-level studies or further clinical training. The association of 

further education/training to employment benefits, career development or career satisfaction 

was not discussed in depth (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007).    

The majority of practitioners from both the DT and DH workforces most commonly took 

career breaks for child-bearing (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). DTs took almost twice 

as long average career breaks (6.5 years) than DHs who had average breaks of 3.8 years 

(Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). This could be mainly due to the higher average age of 

DTs in the study, thus increasing the chances that they had had more children and more 

maternity leave, but possibly also reflecting the longer annual leave available in DHBs (Ayers 

et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007).  

The studies also identified evidence of dental therapy workforce shortage and drew the 

conclusion that single-scope courses alone were not attractive enough to encourage the 

recruitment and retention of DTs in the SDS and that there was a need to establish a stronger 

oral health workforce in NZ (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007). The studies suggested 

that an increase in remuneration and career progression opportunities were the key issues in 

overcoming recruitment and retention issues (Ayers et al., 2006; Ayers et al., 2007).
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2.3 Oral health therapy workforce studies  

Since the Oral Health programmes began, there has been only one study investigating the 

career aspirations of Oral Health students (Moffat & Coates., 2011b), and two studies 

investigating the career pathway and job satisfaction of Oral Health graduates in NZ (Pang et 

al., 2012; Fernandez et al., 2020). Two of these were quantitative studies using questionnaires 

to discover the career expectations of Oral Health students or to investigate the job 

satisfaction, career expectations, and work experience of oral health therapists (Moffat & 

Coates, 2011b; Fernandez et al., 2020). 

 

In 2011, Moffat and Coates (2011b) explored Oral Health undergraduate students’ 

perceptions of their education and career expectations. In 2016, Fernandez et al. (2020) 

explored the work experience and job satisfaction of DTs and OHTs in NZ. These studies are 

not directly comparable given that they focused on different groups of participants and had a 

different method for study collection. Moffat and Coates (2011b) had a 100% response rate as 

participant questionnaires were issued and returned in class, while the Fernandez et al. (2020) 

study participants received their questionnaires via email resulting in only a 23% response 

rate from registered DTs and OHTs. 

 

According to Moffat and Coates. (2011b), most students had chosen the Oral Health 

programmes for wider work opportunities and through recommendations from people who 

were already in the dental/oral health professions. At the time of the survey, only AUT had 

students in the final year of the degree. More than 80% of these third-year students were 

interested in working for the SDS3, a higher percentage than in the other years possibly due to 

the fact that the AUT third-year students may have been on placement with the SDS in their 

final year (Moffat & Coates, 2011b). At the time, 90.3% of students in all years were 

considering working in private practice but less than 50% wanted to work in both the private 

and public sector (Moffat & Coates, 2011b). Most students wanted to go back to where they 

came from but students from cities had a higher interest in working overseas, while Māori and 

Pacific students were more likely to want to work for Māori Health Providers (Moffat & 

Coates, 2011b). The study stated that due to having to share graduates between the DHBs and 

private practice, workforce shortages in both workplaces could not be avoided but workforce 

shortage in the DHBs was more likely due to low remuneration (Moffat & Coates, 2011b). 

 
3 Although the SDS has been known as the COHS from 2006, the article refers to the SDS. 
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However, DHBs were starting to recognise the dual scope (at the time) and desire of 

graduates to practise in both scopes of practice and were providing incentives in the form of 

scholarships and payments to help with student loans to attract graduates to DHBs (Moffat & 

Coates, 2011b). Despite the 100% response rate in this study, the findings may not be relevant 

to the current research as participants were not yet in the workforce and only the students’ 

career aspirations could be discussed (Moffat & Coates, 2011b). 

 

Fernandez et al. (2020) found that 80% of their study participants expressed high job 

satisfaction and only eight participants felt that their skills were underutilised. The study 

found a significant difference between DTs and OHTs for some restorative procedures in 

children, with DTs being more likely not to have pulpotomies and stainless steel crowns in 

their scope of practice, most likely due to the qualification they had or lack of opportunity to 

extend their scope. However, this was found to not correlate to level of job satisfaction 

(Fernandez et al., 2020). The study identified a significant relationship between the level of 

job satisfaction and understanding of the oral health therapy scope of practice by other team 

members, underutilisation of skills, and high levels of patient acceptance (Fernandez et al., 

2020). Overall, the study reported high job satisfaction, which was higher for participants 

registered in the dental therapy scope alone than participants registered in both the dental 

therapy and dental hygiene scopes of practice (possibly OHTs) (Fernandez et al., 2020). 

According to Fernandez et al. (2020), there was a significant improvement in understanding 

of the oral health therapy scope of practice by dentists, dental specialists, colleagues since the 

Moffat and Coates (2011a) study. Moreover, this study also found that only a minority 

reported underutilisation of skills but that nearly three-quarters of the OHTs surveyed were 

practising within the dental therapy scope, suggesting that there were still challenges in fully 

utilising oral health therapy skills (Fernandez et al., 2020). This study was limited by sample 

size due to a low response rate, and a lack of diversity in the participants’ workplaces with 

most working in the public sector. Furthermore, only 44 out of 151 participants were 

registered in both the scopes of dental therapy and dental hygiene with only three participants 

practising in both scopes of practice. Given the low response rate, and the difficulty in 

determining whether all those registered in the dental therapy and dental hygiene scopes of 

practice were actually Oral Health graduates (and not practitioners with two separate 

qualifications), the findings cannot be said to be representative of all oral health therapists. 
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There was only one qualitative study exploring the work experiences of OHTs and 

investigating various aspects of job satisfaction, work experience, and career pathways (Pang 

et al., 2012). The study was conducted using a triangulation method by collecting data in the 

form of self-reports from the UO graduate participants, their current employers, and the final-

year placement providers (Pang et al., 2012). The study targeted the first Oral Health 

graduates (class of 2009) from the UO; 18 out of 30 (60%) graduates in the class participated 

but only six of the ten employers completed the online graduate attribute questionnaire, and 

only 45% of the placement host dental therapists completed the student attribute questionnaire 

either online or on paper (Pang et al., 2012). The authors suggested that the low response rate 

may have been due to a requirement for self-motivation to participate, perhaps not being 

comfortable sharing employment information, or participants being busy settling into their 

first job (Pang et al., 2012). However, a 60% response rate is acceptable for qualitative 

research (Edmunds & Brown, 2012). 

 

Over half of the participants were using both the scopes of dental therapy and dental hygiene 

and five out of these ten were working for two different employers (Pang et al., 2012). Almost 

all participants working at private practices were doing part-time or locum work, usually due 

to family commitments (Pang et al., 2012). These participants were second-year students in 

the study by Moffat and Coates (2011b), and unlike that study’s findings, they were more 

likely to be working in both the SDS and private practice in their first year out from 

graduation. As reported by Moffat and Coates (2011b), most graduates did, in fact, go back to 

where they came from or where their families lived, generally larger cities, possibly because 

the transition from students to practitioners can be financially straining and families can 

provide financial support (Pang et al., 2011b). Participants in the Moffat & Coates (2011b) 

survey expected an annual remuneration of between $40,000 and $70,000 whereas 

participants in the Pang et al. (2012) study reported that the remuneration in the public sector 

(SDS) alone was not enough to support the family if they were the sole main income provider.  

Pang et al. (2012) found that work opportunities to perform all skills in the BOH graduates’ 

scope of practice were limited, and not what the students expected graduation from the BOH 

programme would lead to (Moffat and Coates, 2011b). Both Fernandez et al. (2020) and Pang 

et al. (2012) reported a significant relationship between job satisfaction and work experience 

which was related to full utilisation of scope of practice and employment environment. Both 

studies emphasised the importance of the inter-professional relationship between OHTs and 
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the rest of dental teams to help utilise OHTs effectively, and both studies also concluded that 

the level of job satisfaction can be influenced by the participant’s experience in feeling valued 

by the general community. 

Similar to Fernandez et al. (2020), Pang et al. (2012) also reported high job satisfaction from 

participants, but the Pang et al. (2012) study was the only study that noted that both positive 

and negative variables had influenced participants’ job satisfaction and career pathways. 

Positive variable findings included: 

(1) the mentoring and clinical support available; 

(2) the opportunity to practice both dental therapy and dental hygiene scopes; 

(3) the variety of employment opportunities available; 

(4) a sense of being challenged and gaining experience and confidence; 

(5) being able to provide both restorative and periodontal care to under 18-year-olds; 

(6) Feeling valued by the public for their oral health services. 

In contrast, negative variable findings included: 

(1) a perceived lack of opportunity to undertake complex restorative procedures; 

(2) a lack of knowledge among some dentists (dental students) of dental therapy skills 

and potential contribution to a dental practice; 

(3) having to pay a large amount of secondary tax as a result of working for two 

employers; 

(4) being limited by their prescribed scopes of practice (age restriction on therapy 

patients). 

Pang et al. (2012) reported that graduates’ comments designated a close link between personal 

circumstances and personal aspirations and their career pathways and choices. Some 

influences came from participants being family-oriented while some came from participants 

being career-oriented (Pang et al., 2012). These findings suggest that individual approaches to 

work and life are very different and cannot be clearly defined into specific categories. While 

this study was valuable to gain a better understanding of new OHTs’ individual graduate 

experiences, they may not be representative of all oral health therapists. Participants had only 

been a year in the workforce and their work experiences may have been different if they had 

been longer in the workforce.  
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2.4 International oral health workforce studies 

The literature search identified four overseas studies with one or more of the inclusion criteria 

(Jones et al., 2007; Turner, Ross, & Ibbertson, 2011a; Turner, Ross, & Ibbertson, 2011b; 

Teusner et al., 2018). Similar to NZ (Moffat and Coates, 2011b; Fernandez et al., 2020; Pang 

et al., 2012), both Australia and the United Kingdom have a short history of Oral Health 

qualifications, and researchers have preferred quantitative methodology over qualitative 

methodology when exploring the work experiences of registered practitioners (Jones et al., 

2007, Turner et al., 2011a, Turner et al., 2011b; Teusner et al., 2018).  

 

The four international studies also found a significant relationship between job satisfaction 

and utilisation of scope of practice among practitioners (Jones et al., 2007, Turner et al., 

2011a, Turner et al., 2011b; Teusner et al., 2018), similar to that found in New Zealand 

studies (Pang et al., 2012; Fernandez et al., 2020). Practitioners working in private practice 

were more likely to lose their advanced restorative skills while practitioners working in a 

public sector environment were likely to lose periodontal therapy treatment skills (Teusner et 

al., 2018). Moreover, practitioners in the United Kingdom (dental therapist/hygienist-

therapists) also believed their skills were underutilised in both the private and public sectors; 

they expressed the need to develop systems to fully utilise their scopes of practice (Jones et al., 

2007).  

 

Other similar findings to the NZ studies were that practitioners with more years’ experience 

were more likely to be more confident in their clinical ability (Turner et al., 2011b). Job 

satisfaction increased among practitioners when they had recognition of their merit, 

qualification, and quality of work by other dental colleagues (Turner et al., 2011a). These 

studies also mentioned the need for further investigation to identify career patterns, policy 

implications for better work environments, and effective use of these practitioners’ skillsets 

(Jones et al., 2007; Turner et al., 2011a; Turner et al., 2011b; Teusner et al., 2018).  

2.5 Research aim 

The findings from the previous NZ previous literature show that only a little is known about 

the work experience, career pathways, and career satisfaction of the NZ oral health therapy 

workforce. Although there has been some research conducted into this workforce, this was 

either when the OHTs were students or newly-graduated. Now that the first Oral Health 
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graduates have been in the workforce for over ten years, it is timely to further explore their 

job satisfaction and work experiences. 

This study aims to use qualitative methods and carry out one-to-one interviews with the first 

Bachelor of Oral Health graduates (class of 2009) from the University of Otago who are from 

the same group of participants as in the Pang et al. (2012) study. The findings will provide 

insight into the strengths and the weaknesses of the oral health therapy workforce, career 

pathway, work and lifestyle balance, future plans, and may aid in creating a better working 

environment for oral health therapists in NZ, thus supporting recruitment and retention of 

these practitioners long-term. 
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Methodology and methods 

3.1 Ethical approval 

Ethical approval (Category B) was obtained from the University of Otago Ethics Committee 

on the 4th of November 2019 (D19/303) (Appendix 2). Māori consultation was also 

undertaken and approved on the 18th of November 2019 (Appendix 3).   

3.2 Methodology 

A qualitative research focuses on depth and richness of data; it provides an opportunity for 

research which includes perspectives, feelings, and experiences of participants as compared to 

survey data alone (Thomas, 2006; Victoroff & Hogan, 2006; Edmunds & Brown, 2012). 

Therefore, this approach was chosen to examine the work experiences of the first Oral Health 

graduates from the UO in New Zealand. One-to-one semi-structured interviews were used to 

collect in-depth rich data (Thomas, 2006; Edmunds & Brown, 2012), and to guide participants 

to focus on certain topics but still allow them to have freedom of speech (Thomas, 2006; 

Edmunds & Brown, 2012). Inductive thematic analysis was chosen because it is simple, yet 

reliable, and is a valid analysis approach commonly used in qualitative research. This type of 

analysis finds clear links and relationships within raw data by identifying themes and sub-

themes to draw answers to research questions (Thomas, 2006; Edmunds & Brown, 2012). 

3.3 Methods 

To increase the variety of participants, no exclusion criteria were used. All BOH graduates 

from the class of 2009 (30 students) (Pang et al., 2012) were eligible to participate in this 

study. At the time of the study (November 2019), there were 17 UO 2009 graduates registered 

with DCNZ who held current Annual Practising Certificates (APCs) (DCNZ, 2020c). 

Participant recruitment was initiated via available e-mail addresses on the DCNZ register and 

a poster advertisement (Appendix 4) was also used on the Facebook pages of the New 

Zealand Dental Hygienists’ Association (NZDHA) and the New Zealand Dental and Oral 

Therapists Association (NZDOHTA). Once a participant made contact, they were sent a study 

information form, a general demographic identification questionnaire, and the study consent 

form. The times for the interviews were then arranged at the participants’ convenience 

(Appendix 5). 
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Data collection started in mid-November 2019 and was completed in February 2020. A total 

of six people participated in the study. Each interview was conducted by the primary 

researcher; four participants completed interviews through online voice telecommunication 

applications which included Zoom, Facebook Messenger, or mobile telephone while one 

participant requested the interview to be conducted via a video telecommunication 

application, Skype, and another participant requested a face-to-face interview. Interviews 

were not limited in time to ensure participants were not under pressure to rush answering 

questions. However, an idea of length (i.e. an hour) was given for participants to organise 

their time in advance. Almost all interviews were conducted after work hours and took an 

average of one hour each.  

 

The interviews started by following semi-structured interview questions and probing 

questions were used only when necessary (Edmunds & Brown, 2012) (Appendix 5). The 

interview questions (Appendix 5) were modified from the Pang et al. (2012) study to meet the 

needs of this study (Soma, Thomson, Morgaine, & Harding, 2012; Victoroff & Hogan, 2006). 

The intention of questions was explained and examples were given when the participant had 

difficulty understanding questions. Most participants answered questions clearly and gave 

detailed answers. All interviews were voice-recorded, then transcribed by the researcher into 

Word documents. To assure the accuracy and quality of the interview, utterances and tone of 

voice were also transcribed (Edmunds & Brown, 2012). Tone identified; determined voice, 

hesitant voice, raised voice, lowered voice, and utterances included “like”, “umm”, “uhm”, 

“oh”, “ugh”. In areas of personal conversation or where no conversation was made “with 

silence”, “pause” or “personal conversation” were used in brackets. Participants were 

identified by numbers in the transcriptions to preserve their anonymity (Edmunds & Brown, 

2012) and the recorded data were deleted once the information was fully transcribed and 

analysed (Edmunds & Brown, 2012; Thomas, 2006).  

 

Data were analysed by hand, using an inductive thematic approach (Ayers et al., 2008; 

Edmunds & Brown, 2012; Thomas, 2006; Naidu, 2006; Victoroff & Hogan, 2006). Hand 

analysis is preferred over computer-assisted qualitative data analysis because the computer-

based approach is not always sensitive to perspectives expressed in responses to open-ended 

interviews (Edmunds & Brown, 2012). The interviews were listened to repeatedly (a 

minimum of four times) to finalise the transcriptions. Using the transcriptions, data were 

categorised into five main themes, and then these themes were further explored to produce 
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common topics which became the sub-themes (themes and sub-themes were identified using a 

colour-coding system). Inductive thematic analysis involved both summarising and critically 

analysing the data collected, from a non-judgmental perspective (Edmunds & Brown, 2012; 

Thomas, 2006). Critical analysis encourages reliability, validity, accuracy and maximises the 

relevance of collected data (Nahid, 2003; Thomas, 2006; Edmunds & Brown, 2012). The 

transcripts were read by one of the supervisors to ensure the validity of the themes and sub-

themes. 
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Results 

A total of six OHTs were interviewed individually in this study with each interview taking an 

average of an hour. The participants’ consent forms also included a demographic 

questionnaire.  

4.1 Demographic data  

Demographic data were collected on gender, age, ethnicity, marital status, highest level of 

education, place of residence (city or town), and employment type (Figure 3). There were five 

female participants and one male participant with the average age being 33.7 years. Half of 

the participants were Asian, two were European (unspecified), and one was of another 

ethnicity (other)4. Four of the participants were married with children while the other two 

were single. Five participants were registered OHTs. Only one participant had completed 

post-graduate study. Three lived in cities in the North Island of NZ, two lived in South Island 

cities and one lived in a South Island town. Three participants were working at private 

practices, one was working full-time at a District Health Board (DHB), and one was working 

in both the private and public sectors. One participant who was not registered was studying 

part-time and had a different job in the dentistry field.  

 

Analysis of the transcribed interviews revealed multiple factors that determined participants’ 

work experiences as OHTs in NZ. Using qualitative inductive thematic analysis (Edmunds & 

Brown, 2012), five overarching themes were identified: career pathway, employment 

environment, career satisfaction, work and lifestyle balance, and the future. Each theme was 

divided further into sub-themes (Figure 4). 

 

Quotes used are from the transcripts. As most participants were non-native English speakers, 

transcripts were transcribed to the best of the researcher’s ability. The participants graduated 

in 2011, when oral health therapy was not recognised as a single scope of practice. Therefore, 

throughout the interviews, the participants use the terms 'dental therapy' and 'dental hygiene' 

to describe different aspects of treatment they provide for patients as OHTs.  

 

 
4 Described as ‘other’ so that the participant cannot be identified. 
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Figure 3. Participant demographics 
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Figure 4. A summary of themes and sub-themes. 

 
Note: Dark blue boxes represent main themes and light blue boxes represent sub-themes.  
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4.2 Career pathway  

Participants explained that at the time of their graduation, job opportunities were very limited, 

depending on their preferred location and the type of employment they sought. Most 

participants reported that they initially found jobs where opportunities were present despite 

their personal desires. A couple of participants who had experience in working two part-time 

jobs right after the graduation, explained the difficulty of long-distance travelling (from 

region-to-region) between two employment environments, with one saying: “So I have been 

travelling up and down for nearly two years doing part-time [jobs]...I finally got the dental 

therapy position back in [city in South Island].” (P3) This wasted time in travel and caused 

the participant to choose dental therapy over dental hygiene because of limited job 

opportunities and the participant having to live in one location due to their spouse’s 

occupation.  

 

However, one participant who failed to find a job at the time of graduation continued to have 

difficulty in job-hunting for a long period of time which led to eventual loss of registration. 

This participant was limited by wanting a specific type of employment, and a specific location. 

The participant explained sorting out finance for relocation was difficult without a solid job 

offer: 

My interest was really where to be working as a dental hygienist following 

graduation…I found it really difficult to get into, uh, to get accepted anywhere at the 

time of my graduation…I limited myself basically for not applying further…like I 

could see that it was going to be a dead end for me. (P6) 

 

Overall, there were two key sub-themes evident in the analysis of participants’ career 

pathways: participants were family-oriented or career-oriented. However, these intertwined 

over time with the participants’ different life courses. 

4.21 Family-oriented pathway 

Most participants were firstly career-oriented but more than half of these participants 

described how they quickly became family-oriented within a few years of being in the 

workforce. Over half of participants reported children and family responsibilities and 

commitments came unexpectedly in the early years of their career. Participants explained 
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their change of life courses saying: “But when you get married, we (sic) have children. They 

tire you out.” (P5) and “[It’s] a bit of a juggling act.” (P1)  

 

Family-oriented participants stated that they struggled to go back to the employment of their 

choice after taking parental leave. In particular, the possibility of working in both 

employment environments, private practice and the DHB, was slim. Most often, participants’ 

employment prior to taking parental leave did not accommodate their changed personal 

circumstances which participants viewed as employment inflexibility. They also explained 

that their decisions regarding choosing a job were highly dependent upon their spouse’s 

occupation, support for childcare by family, and their financial requirements. These 

participants believed that sacrificing their career and personal desires became necessary once 

they started their own family. Participants described how this situation compromised their 

career, for example, restricting their scope of practice:  

 When I returned back to work after our first baby, I just couldn’t commit to what they 

wanted in terms of days working for them. So, I chose to work for private practice. It 

paid more. I guess that the sacrifice though [was] that I was just now doing hygiene. 

(P1) 

Participants who were unable to practise their full range of skills explained how they 

constantly endeavoured to increase their clinical skill capacity within their oral health therapy 

scope of practice at work. However, these participants, particularly those with young children, 

expressed that the struggles they faced were more associated with the sacrifice of their own 

time: “My time is already tied (up) with my family… the time isn’t that flexible.” (P5) 

Restricted time to fit both work and life into their agendas was considered to be the biggest 

issue for participants who were parents. 

4.22 Career-oriented pathway 

In contrast, some career-oriented participants described how they had stayed on the same 

career pathway from the beginning of their career ten years ago; they positioned themselves 

as very career-focused and independent. These participants spoke about how they worked at 

more than one practice to begin with, both in the private and public sector, to fulfil their need 

to fully use their scopes of practice. However, these participants also described how they 

quickly settled on just one place of employment in order to have a full-time job in one 

practice with one participant saying: “The private clinic offered me full-time. Yeah. And I 
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went for it and left the DHB.” (P4) Their choice of employment remained influenced by 

finances and their preference for the type of work they wished to pursue. The most common 

type of employment for the career-focused participants was private practice due to high 

remuneration. Some participants mentioned this in comparison to working at a DHB: 

“Whereas (dental) hygiene is, you know (voice in hesitation), the pay is quite good, to be 

honest with it” (P5) and “you're also used to having the amount of income” (P4), suggesting 

private practice provided a higher remuneration. One participant explained that “the salary at 

the DHB is not as good as private so if they (sic) work in private four days, it's just the same 

as you work five days at the DHB.” (P3). Moreover, those participants chose private practices 

over DHBs as they were able to fully use their oral health therapy scope of practice (dental 

hygiene and dental therapy): “I always wanted a full-time [job] and in one practice not having 

to split myself…my days are a mixture of hygiene and therapy” (P2) and “straight from the 

beginning he got me to do both what a therapist or hygienist would do.” (P3) 

 

Another participant decided on employment based on a scholarship offered by a DHB: “There 

was an extra pay on top of my annual wages… That was quite a good perk.” (P5) This 

participant saw a financial benefit as a new graduate. The scholarship was offered by the 

DHB as an enticement to work in an area with low-decile schools, which this participant did 

not mind due to having no family commitments and not needing to work in a particular 

location.  

 

Overall, it was evident that career pathway was determined early in the participants’ careers 

and no participant shared the same pathway. However, choice of employment in their career 

pathways was highly dependent on the participants’ lifestyles, their employment conditions, 

finances, and an ability to utilise their full scope of practice.  

4.3 Employment environment 

Employment environment played a significant role in determining long-term employment and 

career satisfaction for the participants. There were four sub-themes that categorised what 

participants experienced over the past ten years, these being: flexibility, scope of practice and 

workload, employment benefits, and atmosphere. 
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4.31 Flexibility 

Participants with family commitments explained that they often required flexibility with their 

working hours to accommodate planned and unplanned family commitments, such as when a 

child was sick. Participants with work experience within DHBs, regardless of their number of 

working hours, praised their employers over the excellent work hours’ flexibility. They had 

the support of other staff and could share responsibilities with their colleagues in times of 

emergency. The biggest benefit participants shared was not needing to cancel their own 

patients if they were away for the day. Another colleague would take over the patient and 

treat as necessary, for example, one participant stated that: 

You've got, like, a colleague to kind of look after your chair…if you're working in a 

bigger clinic and hub clinic, which has five or six therapists…it can be shared with, 

you know, like, uh, squeeze into [the] other therapist’s, like uh, in their time slot…it's 

kind of manageable. You would do it, would do it for each other…you can just still 

call [in sick or absent] at the very last minute. (P5) 

Another participant further explained that: “At the DHB, if my children are sick on that day, 

then we can just take a sick leave without having to work extra days [later] to catch up with 

patients.” (P3). However, other participants who used to work at DHBs in their early career 

years, but were no longer working in DHBs, questioned whether this may not be the case for 

all practitioners as they saw a high turnover of staff/colleagues within DHBs.  

 

In contrast, flexibility in work hours in private practice for participants (with or without 

children) varied. Participants who had children and worked at private practices all worked 

part-time:  

They were really flexible with hours and returning back to work and with maternity 

leave and with having my babies…great in terms of fitting around, I guess, fitting 

around my set hours… potentially because both private practices [where] I worked, 

they really just wanted me working part-time. (P1) 

 

Some participants with children experienced burn-out describing themselves as “exhausted” 

(P2) and facing the stress of working extra hours to cover patients that they missed seeing 

when absent from work. These participants explained that this was due to having only one or 

a few practitioners to cover them: “It's probably harder because in private practice if you are 
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sick on the particular day, and then they have to cancel all those patients, and then they will 

probably ask you to work another day to pick up the patients.” (P3) 

 

Those participants with little or no family commitments explained that hour flexibility and 

staff coverage were not the biggest priorities in their employment choice. Rather, they 

preferred having autonomy, with employers encouraging full use of their skills. One 

commented that: “Our books are our books…they trust my judgment and I trust their 

judgments” (P2) while another participant said: “I set up the hygiene department myself…I 

know how things are run and I made the rules.” (P4)  

 

Participants described work-hour flexibility and gaining autonomy as improving over time 

and that these changes in the employment environment were also dependent on the 

relationships developed with employers and colleagues.  

4.32 Scope of practice and workload 

From the analysis, it was very evident that participants had a great desire to fully utilise their 

oral health therapy scope of practice which, in turn, influenced whether they found their 

employment environment satisfactory. Participants currently working described their passion 

for performing all aspects of the treatment within their scope of practice which they often 

referred to in their interviews as either dental therapy (treating children or adolescents) or 

dental hygiene (treating adults). Many participants strongly expressed that: “Doing two would 

be really good. Would be ideal.” (P5) or explained “I was hoping to do both hygiene and 

therapy at the same time, same place. But it just didn't happen.” (P3) Participants often had to 

work part-time at private practice (seeing adults) and part-time at DHBs (seeing children) to 

be able to provide treatment for all age groups. 

 

Some participants confessed, however, that they began to favour one aspect of their scope 

over time, and their choice was dependent on physical strain, workload, work pace, type of 

patients, and income. One participant opted to work only at DHBs because “the hygiene 

[scope] wears on my shoulder and neck.” (P5) Participants who had long-term employment in 

the private sector tended to prefer dental hygiene over dental therapy, for example, saying: “I 

enjoy hygiene a lot more.” (P2) In contrast, participants who had long-term experience 

working in the public sector preferred dental therapy over dental hygiene because they could 
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carry out more restorative treatment: “I found a therapist [has] quite a variety of things to do.” 

(P5)  

 

Private practice could, however, in some instances, offer OHTs practice in both the dental 

hygiene and dental therapy aspects of their scope. Three out of four participants working at 

private practices were using all skills in their oral health therapy scope of practice. For 

example, one participant commented: “In terms of our scope, I'm doing pretty much 

everything.” (P3) Most were using more dental hygiene skills than dental therapy though, up 

to 70% of their clinical hours, but most had no issue with this. However, one participant 

commented: 

I was always hoping to this perfect job where I would be able to do 50/50 split with 

both dental therapy and dental hygiene. But I think I’m slowly getting there in terms 

of finding employment where I am able to do both…So now that it is happening, I’m 

feeling happier now. (P1)  

 

Regardless of what they desired, they were currently seeing improvement in opportunities to 

utilise full skillsets at private practices; however, this could be area-dependent: “[If] it’s a 

smaller place, they hold on to their jobs, so it’s probably a bit more difficult to get a job”. (P1) 

Despite the nature of their employment, the participants who were currently working believed 

that employers had the capability to change employment conditions to allow OHTs to utilise 

their full skillset if they were willing: “The private practices I worked before, they didn't 

really let us…see the special dental, [you] know, the dental benefit5 kids, the adolescents. 

Because they've got enough dentists to see those [patients].” (P3)  

 

Despite their current satisfaction with their employment, participants shared a common 

understanding that employers at private practices often focus more on business financial-

profit than the practitioners’ ability or scope, with one saying: “You do feel like a number a 

lot of the time.” (P2) Four out of five participants who worked in private practices in their 

early career years experienced employers not allowing or giving them an opportunity to use 

their dental therapy skills.  

 
5‘Dental benefit’ refers to ‘General Dental Benefits’ by which the NZ adolescent dental care scheme was 
previously known. Private dental providers are contracted by the Government (DHBs) to provide care for 
adolescents on a fee-for-service basis. This agreement is now named the Service Agreement for the Provision of 
Oral Health Services for Adolescents and Special Dental Services for Children and Adolescents (commonly 
known as the Combined Dental Agreement or the CDA) (NSFL, 2020).  
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I guess they could make more money from me just doing dental hygiene. And yes, so I 

think I was disappointed that I was not able to do both scopes within a private practice 

setting.” (P1) 

This participant further explained that it was fortunate to come across a private practice that 

would allow OHTs to use their full skillsets immediately after graduation. (P1) 

 

Participants with recent experience working in both private practice and DHBs identified that 

employment conditions still needed to change to accommodate the full use of the oral health 

therapy scope of practice. Throughout their career, experienced participants met employers or 

other dental professionals with a lack of understanding about the BOH degree or oral health 

therapy scope of practice. One participant shared their personal experience: 

I was hoping that dentists would know where Bachelor of Oral Health graduates would 

fit within their practice…I was disappointed that DHBs also didn’t know where 

Bachelor of Oral Health graduates fitted. (P1)  

 

One participant, who had been working closely with an employer long-term and successfully 

incorporating the full use of the oral health therapy scope into private practice, explained that 

there is a huge benefit for dentists in hiring an OHT and utilising their full skillsets but this 

requires time and effort for the employer and practitioners: 

He fully-utilised our scope pretty much. He already had a pretty good idea when I first 

started. He must have read the scope on the on the [Dental] Council's page…So 

straight from the beginning he got me to do both. What a therapist or hygienist would 

do anyway. But in the very beginning, when I first joined in 2010, I did only hygiene. 

Because, because he wasn't sure, like, about how busy the clinic would be with a 

hygienist and stuff and only after…two to three years, he enrolled with a government 

for DB.6 (P4)  

 

Participants at DHBs worked one-on-one with a dental assistant, were on a salary income, and 

were never required to work longer hours. These participants predominantly provided 

treatment for children and saw “maybe 14 children every day” (P3), with a minimum 

requirement of seeing ten children per day. They used their dental therapy skills but use of 

 
6 General Dental Benefits 
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dental hygiene skills was limited. “Occasionally we do use [our] hygiene scope, but…our 

main clients are children.” (P5)  

 

The number of patients seen per day and workload varied depending on the presence of a 

dedicated dental assistant. Working in private practice was described as: “Usually pretty busy. 

Not a lot of cancellations. Not a lot of gaps in my book. I'm booked up to February.” (P2) 

Those without a dedicated assistant were expected to see an average of eight to ten patients a 

day on a normal eight-hour work shift. The way they worked in private practice was 

dependent on individual preference. Some preferred multiple short appointments while some 

preferred longer appointments and this influenced the total number of patients seen a day. In 

contrast, when they worked with a dedicated dental assistant, they usually saw up to 13 or 14 

patients a day. Unlike having a fixed lunch-break hour at DHBs, participants working at 

private practices had rather flexible lunch breaks, from a minimum of 30 minutes to an hour, 

but with no other guaranteed 15-minute breaks on a busy day: “If I’m lucky, [I get] 15 

minutes break. But I really do cram as much as I can into my appointments, but quite often 

I’m running late.” (P1) Appointment length ranged from 30 to 45 minutes and participants 

often worked long hours each day over fewer days per week (rather than working five days a 

week).  

 

The most common income source was a salary for these participants and there was no interest 

shown in changing to commission. One participant working in both the private and public 

sectors was on commission at the private practice by the employer’s choice. The participant 

explained that being on a commission gave flexibility in terms of work hours yet was an 

unstable income: “I get to finish early because I'm on commission which I don't really like. I 

prefer salary so I can get a stable income.” (P3) All participants agreed that the workload 

experienced after graduation was unexpected: “It was a bit daunting when you first graduated 

from university because we've never seen that many patients. You know, when you start 

working full-time, see the bookings and all those back-to-back and fully-booked 

[appointments].” (P5) However, with employer expectations, participants quickly taught 

themselves to become multi-taskers, quick learners, efficient and productive: “We've learnt to 

be really efficient and you have to do everything…up to taking payments.” (P4) Some 

participants reported that they naturally enjoyed the fast-paced working environment, while 

some reported that they only got used to it over time. 
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It was evident that work experience is highly dependent on the employer’s understanding of 

the oral health therapy scope of practice and preparedness when hiring an OHT. Participants 

also expressed that scope of practice availability is considered one of the key factors when 

choosing employment as an OHT. Depending on their type of employment, participants’ 

workloads varied as each worked different hours per day, had differing appointment lengths, 

different income types, and worked at practices that provided different types of treatment. 

Another major difference between participants was whether a dedicated dental assistant was 

present when participants were treating patients. 

4.33 Employment benefits 

Employment benefits also played a part in employee satisfaction. OHTs working in private 

practice explained that most were expected to work without a dedicated assistant and having a 

dental assistant full-time was considered a luxury in that work environment. Without an 

assistant, treatment would often take longer and it was “tricky to do fissure sealants on your 

own.” (P3) Some were also expected to carry out extra-curricular activities such as front-

office administration, especially when the practice was small. One participant explained that 

the benefit of having excellent clinical assistance profoundly impacted workload and 

productivity, explaining that: 

I feel very lucky to have a dental assistant especially for dental hygiene because that 

helps a lot with our perio [dontal]-charting, suction, all of that stuff, wipe-down…so I 

don’t do heck of a lot of sterilisation and wipe-down and things…I know that a lot of 

dental hygienists or oral health therapists wouldn’t always have help. (P1) 

According to the participants though, most employers believed that there was an expectation 

that OHTs do not need an extra pair of hands to help carry out dental hygiene treatment: 

So you generally do everything. I do most of the stuff myself…I probably spend about 

30 [minutes] on the patient and have ten minutes to write notes, you know clean room, 

set up, ready to go down and do instruments down the back. There are people that can 

help. But, you know, we're generally expected to do most of it ourselves. (P2) 

However, the participants also explained that other team members offered help when there 

was a need which positively-affected work environment and satisfaction. 

 

Most participants anticipated a great deal of financial support from employers in regards to 

maintaining their CPD, renewing their APCs, paying association membership fees and 
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attending annual conferences. Participants working in private practice had limited financial 

support; APCs were fully-paid and financial support was offered only for approved CPD: “I 

don’t always have the support to, I guess, to do, uh, further study, or more expensive 

courses…it would be great to have more financial support.” (P1) One participant was 

particularly displeased with having to use annual leave to attend conferences and seminars: 

“My boss doesn't pay for all CPD or, you know, peer support or conferences…I have to 

choose wisely...what's more efficient.” (P4) As a result, participants working in the private 

sector often obtained only the minimum hours of CPD as required by the DCNZ for 

recertification (APCs). Furthermore, participants explained that not all private practices 

supplied the same degree of financial support. Corporate-owned practices had their own 

systems where the company organises CPD seminars for those working for the same company 

nationwide. One participant pointed out that these seminars were not OHT-oriented; most 

often, they were more relevant to DHs, dentists, and practice managers. The participant 

expressed a need for having seminars designed for OHTs who have a broader skillset than 

DTs or DHs alone: 

They're now running webinars and things like that. So there is a lot of support. Oh, it 

will be nice if they run more BOH-orientated within [the organisation] though, rather 

than dentistry-orientated ones. But yeah. You get a bit of money towards CPD. You 

get [your] APC definitely paid for. (P2) 

 

In contrast, there was significant financial support for participants working either part-time or 

full-time at DHBs, such as full payment of APCs, professional association membership fees, 

and in-house CPD courses. As a result, most participants did not see the need to attend 

courses and seminars that cost extra as DHBs offered enough to cover the required CPD 

hours: “The DHB is organising everything for us…sometimes what they provide is enough, 

you don’t have to go to conferences…so it’s really good.” (P3) 

 

All participants explained the importance of receiving support in the form of clinical 

mentorship in the early years of their career. Participants explained that DHBs were very 

good in offering new graduates support: “Clinical skill is really consolidated…the mentor, the 

amount of support as new grads…you are surrounded by…dental therapists… and we have 

community dentists in the hub clinic as well.” (P5) In contrast, some participants who also 

worked at private practices mentioned that clinical support given for a new graduate was 

dependent on the employer; however, they conveyed that the support given does not compare 
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to the DHB as “no such mentorship [was] expected…usually I do my things and they do their 

own things.” (P4) They further explained that private practices often had no OHT nor DH 

present when they first started working, which limited direct mentorship. 

 

Overall, working at DHBs was better than working at a private practice full-time as a new 

graduate, due to the generous clinical and non-clinical support. The experiences varied 

depending on their career pathways. However, some participants explained that the support 

from DHBs was consistent whilst the support from private practice could vary: 

Depends on where you work and who you work with. At the DHB, I do think that we 

are valued well. They are very supportive…with private practice, I am okay now but it 

was hard before. Because it depends on the boss. (P3) 

Despite their good experience with DHBs, most participants settled into private practices after 

working a year or two at DHBs. No particular reasons were mentioned in regard to their 

change of employment, but it is likely that family commitments, higher income, or flexibility 

to fully utilise their full scope of practice may have been factors.  

4.34 Atmosphere 

While flexibility, scope of practice, and employment benefits played a part in determining 

employment environment, participants explained that the one factor that influenced them the 

most in their choice of long-term career was a positive and supportive atmosphere. This 

included aspects such as team atmosphere, relationship with employers, and patient rapport. 

 

Regardless of the size of the practice, type of employment, or the number of team members, 

the presence of a supportive and positive workplace team influenced participants’ job 

satisfaction. Participants explained that the qualities they looked for in a team were work ethic, 

mutual respect and support, and shared interests. One very satisfied participant explained that: 

“It's just the work ethics in our clinic is (sic) good. So, I think it depends on which clinic you 

end up at.” (P4) Another stated: “I work with an awesome bunch of dentists…in terms of the 

environment and atmosphere, I am very lucky in a workplace that is majority women. We all 

get along really, really well.” (P1) 

 

A few participants commented on previous experience with a negative team atmosphere with 

one participant saying: “[Where] I worked before was quite toxic.” (P3) They found 
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themselves quickly moving away from this environment. They reported this experience as 

unfulfilling and one to avoid in the future. One participant further reflected on communication 

with an employer saying: “Everything was negative…the whole thing, like the feedback” (P3) 

and explained the employer was more focused on financial profit than having a positive 

relationship with the staff member. Others also shared that the key to having a harmonious 

atmosphere at work was highly dependent on their relationship with their employers and their 

patients. Participants believed that while their team environment and atmosphere may be good, 

overall communication with the employer can sometimes still be frustrating, with one 

participant mentioning: 

It’s been a learning curve for me to see my boss as approachable. So, learning to 

communicate with her, umm, about my concerns or things I would like or to see that 

would help my practice, and not be afraid of the response…I feel, like, it’s very hard 

because I feel like its confrontational. Even though it’s not…I do feel like I don’t 

always have the support. (P1) 

In contrast, other participants had positive experiences with their employers where they 

supported participants’ needs which quickly built-up trust between the two parties. 

Participants believed that employers valued their passion and worked together as a team 

where there was a “mutual respect” (P2) between parties.  

 

Participants particularly expressed joy in having a good patient rapport. They loved being part 

of the community and building friendships with patients’ families over a period of time. Their 

comments reflected this: “I love my patients…they're awesome, awesome personalities” (P2) 

and “When you have been here for so long…I see them from the intermediate to high school 

to uni[versity].” (P4) Participants strongly believed that being part of their patients’ lives and 

being able to make changes for their benefit made their career more fulfilling. 

 

It was apparent that participants’ employment environments greatly influenced their career 

satisfaction. Participants shared their perspective that “I don’t think there is ever a perfect 

workplace” (P1) but believed that employment environment factors can always improve. 
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4.4 Career satisfaction  

Career satisfaction had two main sub-themes; job satisfaction in terms of their current 

employment and career satisfaction overall as an OHT. Satisfaction varied according to 

participants’ achievements, environments, and work and lifestyle balance. 

4.41 Current employment 

All participants agreed that their job satisfaction in their current employment was closely 

associated with being satisfied with their clinical performance and the establishment of a good 

patient relationship. One participant mentioned that as much as it is important to “successfully 

do treatment” and “scale all the tartar away” (P1), establishing a good relationship with 

patients helping them to have a better dental experience was “a fulfilling life.” (P1) 

 

Participants were particularly happy with their clinical responsibilities and were proud to be 

recognised as a valuable asset to the workplace. Throughout the interviews, participants all 

explained increased autonomy and providing a satisfactory work environment for an OHT are 

the ways employers reflect that they value their OHTs, while appreciation expressed by 

patients is the way they feel valued by the community:  

When he was finished, he got up, he said, 'Otago have trained you well…there was a 

big encouragement…praise from a really well-respected specialist. (P5) 

 

I look at my patients and the dentists will come in and recommend a treatment. And as 

soon as they've gone, they'll turn around and to me and say, what do you think? And I 

think the thing is, because we build their trust, we see them so much. You know like, 

some of them seen three-monthly. So they get to know you quite well. They get to 

trust your opinion and, you know, obviously value what you're providing to them. (P2) 

 

Participants with family commitments described that employers who support a balance 

between work and lifestyle particularly influenced their job satisfaction. One participant who 

is a busy parent stated that: “I'm very satisfied with a work life balance as a busy mum…I 

need at-work and I need at-home. So that work balance is pretty good for me at the moment.” 

(P5) Other participants explained that any improvement in job satisfaction would be related to 

receiving higher remuneration, support for post-graduate study, job security, and higher 

appreciation from their employers. 
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4.42 Career as an OHT 

Participants explained that their career satisfaction was compensation for the three years of 

studying Oral Health. They explained that the BOH programme consisted of an extensive 

amount of theory and clinical learning which was tough at that time. But for the effort put in: 

“The return is pretty good.” (P4) They also acknowledged the enormous support they received 

from tutors and lecturers at the University of Otago, which made the course manageable for 

them. 

It's an awesome career. (Voice in excitement) It was an awesome three years of study 

and an intense three years of study and busy. But it was amazing… I am so satisfied 

and I’m so happy with [the] BOH qualification… Because I love dental hygiene, but I 

also love dental therapy. I’m so grateful that the degree programme was set up for 

people to allow to do both scopes. (P1) 

 

Some participants reflected their satisfaction with the easy repayment of their student loan 

and the high remuneration compensating their years of study; a career as an OHT gives an 

“ability to pay it [study loan] back reasonably quickly.” (P2) Additionally, career satisfaction 

as an OHT was also influenced by the value participants perceived the community had for 

their role. Most participants correlated the increased value of an OHT in NZ with a high 

demand for OHTs in NZ practices: 

I think we are more and more valued. I think that dentists, our dental practices, [are] 

seeing the huge benefit of having OHTs within their workforce or their practices.…I 

think we are more and more valued…[ten years ago] I was working for a private 

practice that didn’t see my value. Whereas now I feel far more valued… my value has 

increased over time. (P1) 

 

More awareness of the role and appreciation demonstrated by other dental professionals, 

employers, the team, and patients contributed to participants perceiving themselves as valued 

in dentistry. All participants explained that they were currently happy, appreciated and that 

they believed that: “More and more people are aware of oral health therapists now…I’m not 

sure about other practices but I think we are valued well.” (P4) However, a few still continued 

to express concerns that many practices still do not see the benefit and value in employing an 

OHT, and explained: “Oh, I think we're invaluable. We, we provide so much… [But] I have 
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come across other dentists that tend to look down their noses at you like you are not good 

enough for them.” (P2) 

 

Participants in the current study graduated before 2017 when the oral health therapy scope 

was introduced and registered in both the dental therapy and dental hygiene scopes of practice. 

Therefore, it was comfortable for participants to describe themselves as a DH or a DT rather 

than an OHT. Some found it easier than others, but most participants found some difficulty 

explaining their title and the scope to patients or the NZ population. One participant working 

in private practice commented that: “It's quite hard to explain…I don't say that I’m an oral 

health therapist…I just tell them I'm a hygienist. Just to simplify things” (P4), and another 

participant working at a DHB commented “I don't mind saying myself (sic) as a dental 

therapist.” (P5) Some had similar experience with private practices: “I asked them [employer] 

to change the name from DH to OHT but they didn’t think that was necessary.” (P3)  

 

Overall, experienced OHTs appreciated their career choices and the benefits of having both 

dental therapy and dental hygiene skills within their scope of practice. However, there was 

still a lack of understanding from the public and colleagues about their role within dental 

practices and the community. 

4.5 Work and lifestyle balance 

There was a close link between work and lifestyle balance and career pathways, and this 

balance shifted with changes along the career pathway. Two sub-themes were identified, these 

being; dependence (participants with children) and independence (participants without 

children). 

4.51 Dependence 

Participants with family commitments described their life as busy and how they often 

struggled to balance work and life, for example, one participant stated that “Oh, I don't know 

how I balance it.’’ (P2) Work-lifestyle balance was dependent on various factors; 

employment, spouse, number and age of children, presence of family support and finances. 

Participants often had to be a busy dental practitioner working a full day with patients booked 

back-to-back and a busy parent looking after young children. 
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Nonetheless, participants believed that they were balancing work and life well. Most of them 

found ways to balance family and work by choosing to work part-time: “I still feel like I’m 

working and earning money to contribute to what we need to pay for and cover. But I feel like 

I’m at home enough where I can be there for the kids.” (P1) Four participants with children 

worked a maximum of four days a week. One participant further explained that having to 

work fewer hours per day or having extra days off per week can allow more time with 

children, home chores, and time to attend sports events.  

 

Some participants had extra regular support from family, such as relatives looking after 

children while they work, which they appreciated. One participant shared that: “On one of the 

days I’m working, my mum will look after my kids and have the kids and she alternates with 

my mother-in-law. So, they alternate one day a week. I’m lucky” (P1), and another participant 

reminisced that their parents were no longer in the position to provide help but nonetheless 

was still able to receive some help: “I feel quite lucky that I've got my husband who can 

support me.” (P3) Participants explained that it is harder when the children are younger. One 

participant with young children expressed a desire to work fewer hours to spend more time 

with children if there was enough financial support to do so. This participant commented that: 

“I am a very busy mother…when you're a mum, you have to sacrifice your time and yeah, the 

time is a big thing.” (P5) However, for other participants, as their children grew up, they were 

able to better fit in their personal life, such as going to the gym, meeting friends, and 

attending other personal events. One participant working at a private practice, and having a 

good work and lifestyle balance as a parent and working OHT, said: “My personal life, me 

establishing my little family, the things that I do for fun for my sanity, like going to the gym 

and hanging out with friends, church as well. All of that is balanced out by [a] really, really 

practical, cool relationship-building job.” (P1) A few participants working at DHBs long-term 

highlighted that DHBs are particularly favourable for parents and mothers mainly due to great 

employment benefits: “I am working for the DHB because it’s quite good for mothers. I’m a 

mother of two.” (P5)  

  

Receiving support from family members appeared to be the individual’s choice as one 

participant explained: “The support [family] systems are there. We just don’t use them 

enough” (P2); however, those participants who had support from family reported having a 

better managed balance between work and lifestyle than those who did not.  
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4.52 Independence 

Career-driven participants expressed that they were not particularly worried about having a 

good balance between work and life. Their main focus was on career development, financial 

savings, and self-satisfaction. They worked long hours and were flexible with changes at 

work, but this was by choice. One participant was working up to 50 hours a week over five 

days, including late nights, and often did not mind staying late back at work if needed, 

emphasising that a few extra hours did not make a major difference in one’s day.  

I see my friends when I have time. Yeah. Or, I don't see them Yeah, that's, that's the 

truth…since working this clinic, my hours has been relatively long…So, work life 

balance probably more, more to do with work. I would say. Yeah. But that's just me. 

I'm, I'm sure like most people probably don't want to do this. This is all just by my 

choice. (P4)  

This participant believed that this choice had proven long-term financial and clinical benefit 

and was needed for future planning, further explaining that this work and lifestyle balance 

would change once the participant moved into another phase of life. Career-driven 

participants did not mind spending more time at work over socialising with their friends and 

families. They tended to focus more on the future agenda than the current. 

4.6 The future 

Participants shared their perspectives on various topics relating to future development and 

improvement both for themselves as individuals and the oral health therapy workforce in 

general. Participants talked about their goals, post-graduate studies, removing the age limit for 

restorative activities on the oral health therapy scope of practice, and workforce issues.  

4.61 Goals 

Depending on the participants’ career pathways, their perspectives on work and life goals 

varied and changed. Participants with family commitments expressed goals of having the 

right balance between work and family. Their clinical aim was to practise all skills and 

recompense their years of experience in supporting career development, post-graduate studies 

in hopes to better support families: 
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I will be doing a bit more of a 50/50 split between hygiene and therapy… that’s where 

I'm heading. That's my goal…I feel like having a happy family as well as being happy 

in your work is just, I mean, that would be the most ultimate thing. (P1) 

Participants with older children expressed a strong desire to work more hours in the future. 

“The children will be older and I will probably pick up more days, then you’ve got more 

money to have holiday.” (P3) Furthermore, none of these participants had an interest in 

opening their own private practice. 

 

However, participants with young children envisioned their life to be still surrounded by 

family and children. Their main focus was to have the right balance between work and family. 

They did not believe they would have a major change in their lives in the next five years. One 

commented that: “I'll probably still be working…because in the next five years my children 

will still be, you know, young… [But] I want to retire in the next 10 years.” (P5) However, 

this participant explained that increased financial support from their spouse would, hopefully, 

allow the participant to do post-graduate studies. 

 

In contrast, career-driven participants believed that they had already reached a point of 

satisfaction in their career development with one participant sharing that: “I'm not going any 

further in this employment.” (P1) Therefore, their focus shifted to planning to have families in 

the future, for example, another participant said: “I hope to be married with kids.” (P4) They 

would then consider looking at part-time work to have more family-oriented lifestyles. 

 

All participants had no significant plans in the next five years. Family-oriented participants 

planned on having further career development over the next five to ten years while hoping to 

maintain the lifestyle balance they already had. Career-oriented participants planned on 

having their own families later with no particular plan for further career development. Overall, 

regardless of their current circumstances, all participants similarly agreed with the following 

sentiment expressed by one participant, that the “ultimate goal in career and in life is to try to 

be not only successful but also to be happy and enjoying what you're doing.” (P6) 

4.62 Post-graduate studies 

Everyone believed in higher education and expressed a great interest in various studies with 

one participant saying: “You never could go wrong with more studying…it’s all about 
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widening knowledge.” (P5) Participants mentioned particular interest in post-graduate study 

in dental therapy, public health, gerontology, forensics, and the Master of Oral Health. 

Despite their interest in post-graduate studies, no currently practising OHT participants had 

pursued this further. They explained that they were uncertain whether post-graduate study 

would benefit their current employment. Participants explained they also had a lack of 

exposure to colleagues undertaking post-graduate studies in their areas of interest and were 

unsure of the resources available. Participants mentioned that there is limited information on 

how an OHT could pursue post-graduate studies towards an academic career, such as a 

lecturer or a clinical mentor. Participants implied details such as job security, financial 

support, clinical experience, employment support, and childbearing while studying part-time 

as an OHT would be a consideration when considering this pathway. As one participant 

shared, the biggest barrier to pursuing post-graduate study is because: “I've got family to feed 

and only rely on one person's wages…It's a strain on the financial side as well…and we don’t 

even know whether the job will be the same position, same clinic, same team [after any post-

graduate study].” (P5) Most other participants also implied financial strain was a barrier. 

 

Only one participant had completed post-graduate study; however; this participant had not 

worked as an OHT. This participant explained the initial motivation to study was to maintain 

professional development saying that: “You're not entirely kept out of the loop” (P6) and that 

there was great exposure to post-graduate students/colleagues at work, “because I worked 

with post-graduate students all the time and I could see it all the time in front of me.” (P6) 

Furthermore, working part-time allowed the freedom for this participant to pursue study.  

4.63 Removing the age limit for restorative activities on the OHT scope of practice 

Participants were particularly interested in the removal of the age limit on restorative 

treatment in their scope of practice and what that meant for the workforce. Participants had 

both positive and negative perspectives on removing the age limit. All participants believed 

that it was a positive step forward for the oral health therapy workforce. Those who have been 

working as OHTs commented that: “Being able to perform basic restorative treatments for 

adults is really awesome, because it means we can hopefully overall improve people’s oral 

health status.” (P1) and “I'm super excited to have that, you know, that structure removed…as 

I feel our hands are tied.” (P5) Despite the uncertainty in how this additional scope would 

work within both sectors, practitioners believed that this change was worthwhile. 
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However, participants also expressed negative perspectives. The most common comment was 

related to the inadequate restorative experience of some OHTs who may not have kept up 

with their general restorative skills (for those mainly working at private practices and 

predominantly performing dental hygiene treatment), and the limited restorative experience 

that new graduates were perceived to have. Some participants explained that they have come 

across colleagues who have had little experience in restorative skills unless they have worked 

in DHBs. The reality that most OHTs split jobs between DHBs and private practice, or work 

within practices where their restorative experience is restricted, was a concern. Participants 

who worked the most at DHBs believed that a lack of experience in seeing adults could also 

lead to poor quality work and a poor reputation. One participant reflected that:  

I’m a little bit unsure about that…because right now we're employed as employees 

working for the DHB…the contract seeing [children] between zero to twelve years old, 

up to the year eight children. So, this is very limiting for seeing the amount of 

permanent [dentition] work. (P5) 

The participant’s view hints that unless experienced OHTs work in both the private and public 

sectors, they would always lack a part of their skillset due to the limited age groups they see 

in each employment environment. Participants were also concerned that not all dentists would 

agree to hire OHTs to provide restorative treatment for adults based on OHTs having less than 

ten years’ work experience. 

 

One participant currently only working at a private practice but with previous experience 

working at a DHB, highlighted an unmet demand in oral health care for NZ children: 

I’m on a bit on the fence…I’m also very aware that there is huge waiting list of kids 

needing to be seen. And why aren’t DHBs allowing private practices to pick up more 

of those kids. Not just teens because we can do them [already] but really allowing any 

age of kids below 13 to come into the private practice. So, we can start elevating the 

pressure of that. You know, we are so quick at deciding and wanting to see adults 

when there are so many kids to be seen. (P1)  

 

As much as participants were thrilled about receiving additional education if available, career-

driven participants indicated no interest in taking further courses to enable them to provide 

restorative care for adults. One career-focused participant explained that:  

I don't feel the need, to need to go and do this…we do struggle for dentists down here, 

so potentially if we have a dentist shortage, then having an oral health therapist with 
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an adult scope would be really beneficial…[But] I'm not going to spend all this money 

to get no further ahead in my career path. Yes. So to me, it's a, it's a bad investment, a 

waste of money. (P2) 

 

In contrast, participants with family commitments expressed desire in taking further study on 

the condition that this study would fit in with their busy personal lives as parents. They 

wanted any programme to be at post-graduate level, available as part-time, have an option for 

distance learning, include block courses (preferably in the school holiday periods), and study 

loans to be available. One family-oriented participant suggested that: 

Could they offer the programme in the school holidays? Yup that would help with 

mums and dads who may need to travel for this particular course…keep it as 

reasonably priced as possible…It would obviously depend on timing and also 

financial support that I might get.  Because it does come with the cost… If it is doable, 

then yeah. It would be cool to have another scope, skillset to add on. (P1) 

4.64 Workforce issues 

Participants also had views on their professional associations and had suggested workforce 

improvements and recommendations. Almost all participants were positive about the oral 

health professional associations in NZ and acknowledged the association executives' effort in 

planning to combine the two associations (NZDHA and NZDOHTA) into one association: 

“It's getting better for sure… I think they do a pretty good job. Yeah. Trying to combine 

everything and doing things for OHTs.” (P4) Participants saw two benefits in having one 

association; advocacy and finance as one participant explained: “It's definitely something that 

would be, you know, [clearing voice] something that would make it much easier for us to 

know where we fit…I hate that I have to pay for two.” (P1) The only negativity expressed 

was the possible politics that might be involved in the process of amalgamating the two 

associations. Participants explained that they had been exposed to what was seen as conflict 

between NZDHA and NZDOHTA on social media recently: “That just seems so crazy. The 

rigmarole that I keep seeing, I guess I understand it has to be thought-involved…So I think 

that would be so amazing if we could somehow get to a place where there is one association.” 

(P1) Overall, participants believed that the matter was in the hands of the executives for both 

associations and had faith that they would soon deliver news of a merger. 
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Throughout the interview, some participants also suggested improvements for the oral health 

therapy workforce. Some participants strongly suggested having a refresher course, especially 

for restorative treatment. One participant working at private practice shared that: “I'm sort of 

getting back into my therapy side…feeling quite rusty with that. I'd love to do some more 

refresher-type stuff based on treatment for my kid patients.” (P1) Some participants believed 

that OHT-related CPD courses and seminars would increase encouragement in career 

development, increase job opportunities and include better peer-support: “Any form of 

support would be helpful…So that graduates don't miss out.” (P6) Some also strongly 

suggested that student clinical placements could be actively sought among experienced OHTs 

because they are willing to mentor for the benefit of both parties.  

 

Other suggestions were to advocate for increasing the government funding for oral health care. 

Participants explained that: “Everything comes with money unfortunately. Same for private as 

well.” (P3) participants’ suggestions revolved around NZ government financial funding that 

can be incorporated in both the private and public sector not only for children’s dental care 

but adult dental care as well. Participants hoped to have “a way to somehow cheapen the cost 

[of dentistry]” for all New Zealanders. (P3)  

 

Participants had recommendations for future OHTs and recent OHT graduates to achieve 

better work experiences, based on their own work experience in the last ten years which are as 

follows:  

1) Be responsible as a student and maximise the learning experiences at university. 

2) Understand different job opportunities, employment benefits and consequences. 

Salary-based income is recommended over commission-based income unless working 

in multiple employments. 

3) Be proactive at reaching out for mentorship from currently working OHTs. 

4) Communicate well with your employer and know exactly what you want to achieve 

before starting to work. 

5) Look for a positive and a supportive team working environment. 

6) Do not undervalue oral health therapy. 

7) DHBs provide a range of restorative-related clinical experiences for an OHT; 

especially for a new graduate. 

8) Do not limit yourself when looking for the very first job in your career. 

9) The OHT career can be very good for parents. 
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Participants’ advice overall centred around Oral Health students at universities and what an 

Oral Health graduate would or should do in their early career years. Participants noted the 

importance of the individual’s initiation into the oral health workforce impacting long-term 

work experience and choices. 
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Discussion 

There appears to have been only one qualitative study examining the work experience of Oral 

Health graduates; however, participants had only been a year in the workforce when the study 

was carried out (Pang et al., 2012). Therefore, this is the first qualitative study to explore the 

work experiences of experienced OHTs in New Zealand, that is, the first University of Otago 

Oral Health graduates, the class of 2009, most of whom now have up to ten years of 

experience working as OHTs. The current study provides insight into factors and variables 

influencing their career satisfaction and work-lifestyle balance, in order to better understand 

the working experiences of the oral health therapy workforce in New Zealand. This study 

suggests a diversity in experience in both the careers and lifestyles of experienced OHTs as 

individuals have made different life and career choices since they first graduated. 

 

Participants’ working experiences varied depending on the employment location, type, and 

number of jobs, and the location of their residence. The same cohort were second-year 

students in the Moffat and Coates (2011b) study which also discovered diverse career 

pathway expectations, with students’ interest in either SDS, private practice or both varying 

depending on gender, ethnicity, residence of families, previous dental experience, and their 

scope of practice preference. As students, more in the cohort expressed a preference for 

working in private practice (Moffat and Coates, 2011b) and the current study found that this 

had eventuated with most participants found to be working either part- or full-time in private 

practice at the time of their interviews. Similar to Pang et al. (2012), the current study found 

that participants were either family-oriented or career-oriented and that this influenced their 

career pathways. Both studies found having families affected participants’ working lives in 

terms of hours worked and type of practice. Unlike the Pang et al. (2012) study where 

participants were only one year in the workforce, the current study was able to discover how 

career pathways changed over the years with changes in life circumstances.  

 

Family-oriented participants expressed a preference for working in DHBs where there is more 

generous support in terms of parental leave, sick leave and flexibility to call in sick. However, 

these participants were concerned about the lack of autonomy when working in a DHB and 

their employment being more restricted due to only being able to see children aged up to 13 

years of age, using mostly their dental therapy skills. Previously, this was not an issue for 
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registered DTs working in DHBs (Ayers et al., 2007) and this was also not identified as an 

issue by Fernandez et al. (2020). However, Fernandez et al. (2020) discovered that DTs were 

more likely to be satisfied with the utilisation of their skills than OHTs in the public sector, 

which suggests that the lower satisfaction among OHTs could be due to underutilisation of 

their oral health therapy scope of practice (specifically dental hygiene skills).  
 

Not being able to use their full scopes in DHBs had already been mentioned earlier by Pang et 

al. (2012) where graduates described having to work either at two jobs or private practice if 

they wished to practise all skills. Ten years later, participants (unless they preferred to work 

only at DHBs) still looked to private practice to use both dental therapy and dental hygiene 

skills. Most experienced family-oriented OHTs were working at a private practice, or working 

at both a DHB and private practice, indicating that despite the generous support they 

described DHBs as offering, working only at a DHB was not the most popular choice. This 

could possibly be related to the higher remuneration offered at private practice and the need to 

financially support a family.  

 

Career-oriented participants, in contrast, preferred working in private practices. As both 

Moffat and Coates (2011b) and Pang et al. (2012) predicted, private practices offer a better 

chance of practitioners retaining skills specific to both dental therapy and dental hygiene and 

offer a higher level of remuneration. This was reflected in the current study where 

participants’ choice of private sector employment was due to higher flexibility in working 

hours (either increased or decreased hours per week), the ability to use all skills, higher 

remuneration, more autonomy, and better continuity of patient care. In Australia, Calache & 

Hopcraft (2012) found that DHs working in private practices had more autonomy than DTs in 

the public sector, while Luzzi et al. (2005) found that Australian public sector dentists 

experienced less autonomy and patient continuity of care than dentists working at private 

practice which, in turn, led to significantly lower job satisfaction. 

 

Pang et al. (2012) and Fernandez et al. (2020) identified that the majority of OHTs had two 

jobs and were working in both private practices and DHBs, unlike the current study which 

found that the majority of participants were working in private practices after a history of 

short-term employment at DHBs. This may suggest that graduates choose DHBs to work 

upon graduation but move on to private practice after a short period of time for reasons such 

as better remuneration and ability to use all their skills. The move of graduates from DHBs to 
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private practice may also partly explain the continuing dental therapy and oral health therapy 

workforce shortage at DHBs, predicted over ten years ago by Ayers et al. (2007) and more 

recently described in the DHB Workforce Assessment Report (DSWA, 2017). In 2006, the 

Ministry of Health introduced ‘Good Oral Health for All for Life’, the Government’s ‘vision’ 

for improving oral health in NZ. DHBs with staff shortages of DTs/OHTs are required to 

demonstrate strategies to increase recruitment of therapists in their region (Ministry of Health, 

2006). One participant in the current study received a scholarship on graduation as part of a 

DHB recruitment strategy and is still working for that DHB. This could suggest that graduate 

scholarship recruitment strategies may be successful. However, the current study suggests that 

DHBs need to implement further strategies in retaining experienced OHTs and that the issue 

of workforce shortage will be ongoing, given that the average age of a DT is 42.7 years7 

(DCNZ, 2017b); and many are due to retire in the next five to ten years (Strategic Workforce 

Services, 2017).  

 

The current study found that the employment environment has a close link with employment 

satisfaction. Participants had a variety of employment environments, and had both positive 

and negative experiences, similar to the participants from the same cohort in the Pang et al. 

(2012) study. This indicates that the employment environment for OHTs may have not 

changed dramatically over the last ten years. Similar to Pang et al. (2012), the current study 

identified that positive personal employment experiences were anchored around value of role, 

appreciation, trust, communication and understanding. Participants reported the establishment 

of mutual respect between themselves and their employers, leading to enthusiasm for their job 

and commitment to their employer, which positively influenced their job satisfaction. Markos 

and Sridevi (2010) also observed that a two-way relationship between employer and 

employee contributes to high job satisfaction. In contrast, lack of value of role, appreciation, 

inflexibility, and unsatisfactory remuneration were amongst negative experiences. Other 

negative employment environment experiences included employers’ lack of knowledge about 

the use of dental therapy skills (in private practices), employers being unaware of an OHT’s 

potential contribution to a private practice, and utilisation of their full scope of practice being 

limited by their employer. These negative experiences were also discussed by Pang et al. 

(2012) and suggest that today’s dentists or dental specialists may still lack some 

 
7 This DCNZ workforce analysis was completed prior to the introduction of the new oral health therapy scope 
registration in 2017. Therefore, this analysis includes OHTs as well. With OHTs being a younger age group, it is 
likely that the average age of the DT group only would be higher.  
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understanding about the oral health therapy scope of practice and the use of an OHT within 

their practices. 

 

For oral health therapists, underutilisation of their scope of practice appears to have always 

been an issue (Satur, 2010; Turner et al., 2011a; Pang et al., 2012, Blue et al., 2013; Teusner 

et al., 2018; Fernandez et al., 2020). Participants in the current study found private practices 

more flexible in enabling them to use their full oral health therapy scope of practice as 

compared to DHBs. Unlike private practices, where OHTs can perform preventive 

periodontal treatment across all age groups and restorative care up to the age of 18 years, 

OHTs in DHBs often are restricted to seeing children up to the age of 13 years. A survey 

conducted in Australia among DHs and OHTs found service provision was dependent on 

practice type but also found a limited use of fissure sealants, complex periodontal treatments, 

and oral examinations, thus also indicating a possible underutilisation of scope (Amarasena et 

al., 2018). A study undertaken on the utilisation of DTs (including OHTs) in the United 

Kingdom reported underutilisation of both the dental therapy full scope of practice and of 

DTs within private practices because employers were likely to want OHTs to do mainly 

dental hygiene work (Barnes et al., 2019). Furthermore, a 2009 study of DTs in the UK found 

that underutilisation of skills led to practitioners feeling undervalued (Csikar, Bradley, 

Williams, Godson & Rowbotham, 2009). Participants in the current study, however, felt more 

undervalued in their early career years of career when skill underutilisation was far more 

common in their employment than now. 

 

Lack of understanding of scope may be a reason for underutilisation of scope. A study by 

Moffat and Coates (2011a) found that only half of the participating dentists and specialists 

were considered to have a good understanding of the scopes of practice in which Oral Health 

graduates could register at the time. Ten years later, work is still needed to educate other 

dental practitioners, such as dentists, about the oral health therapy scope of practice. The 

School of Dentistry at the University of Queensland found that interprofessional education for 

Oral Health and dental students in their second year of learning led to improved 

understanding of one another’s discipline (Ritchie et al., 2013). In New Zealand, as well as 

interprofessional learning within the Faculty of Dentistry, the oral health therapy workforce 

and the professional associations could provide specific seminars and courses to increase 

understanding of the oral health therapy scope of practice for other dental practitioners. The 

current DCNZ recertification programme requires all practitioners to have professional peers 
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to help develop, review, and write “individualised professional developmental aimed at 

maintaining or developing a practitioner’s competence to practise, relevant to their scope, 

practice setting and patient group” (DCNZ, 2020a). Hopefully, this will also aid in 

practitioners learning more about one another’s scopes in the future.  

 

Moffat and Coates (2011a) initially identified a great interest in employing OHTs among 

dental students, dentists and dental specialists in New Zealand; however, this was not greatly 

reflected in the current study. The opportunities in the utilisation of OHTs treating adolescents 

at private sector employments appeared to be limited by the employer, due to lack of 

preparedness, understanding of scope or preparedness of willingness to incorporate the full 

oral health therapy scope within practices. Finances were also a concern; participants believed 

the opportunity to perform their full scope of practice depended on the practice’s ability to 

make a business profit. This was similar to the findings of an Australian study where the 

financial viability or the value of an OHT to the practice and patients was directly related to 

the economic or commercial interest of an employer (Kempster et al., 2015). However, 

Koppelman et al. (2016) found that private practices that hired a practitioner with dental 

therapy skills in Minnesota had a significant increase in their net profit over a year. 

Furthermore, Kempster et al. (2015) found that OHT employment increased significantly 

among Australian dentists when the employer had previous experience in hiring an OHT, or 

worked in the public sector, or in a larger practice worked or wanted to expand their practice. 

Younger dentists were more exposed to OHTs during their tertiary education and thus also 

more likely to employ OHTs in Australia (Kempster et al., 2015). With a shorter history of 

oral health therapy in NZ, it is possible that not all dentists have worked with OHTs or 

studied with them while at university so are not fully aware of the benefits in employing 

OHTs.  

 

Kempster et al. (2015) and Nguyen et al. (2019) also suggest that increasing the number of 

OHTs in the dental workforce would provide a wider range of preventive and maintenance 

services for patients. The authors of these studies commented that this could also potentially 

be cost-saving to public dental service funding and reduce dental waiting lists, as well as 

increase OHTs' overall job satisfaction (Kempster et al., 2015; Nguyen et al., 2019). Active 

utilisation of OHTs within practices overseas has also been shown to free up dentists’ time to 

do more complex treatments (Blue & Kaylor, 2016; Estai, 2016; Barnes et al., 2019; Edney, 

2020). Studies also suggest OHTs increase access to oral care, especially in remote areas 
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(Estai, 2016; Brickle & Self, 2017; Edney, 2020), and possibly play a part in reducing oral 

health disparities (Estai, 2016; Koppelman & Singer-Cohen, 2017). 

 

Similar to previous studies, the current study discovered a high level of career satisfaction 

among experienced OHTs (Jones et al., 2007; Turner et al., 2011a; Pang et al., 2012; Teusner 

et al., 2018; Fernandez et al., 2020). Participants in this study differentiated between their 

current employment and their overall career in terms of job satisfaction. However, the major 

determining factor in career satisfaction was, once again, employment environment which 

included full utilisation of scope pf practice, employer’s knowledge and attitude, clinical and 

financial support, and the value as an employee within their employments and the community. 

Other studies had similar findings in terms of factors in the employment environment 

influencing job satisfaction (Luzzi & Spencer, 2011; Pang, et al., 2012); from the most 

influential to the least, these factors included the opportunity to practise a variety of skillsets, 

work atmosphere, the availability of clinical and non-clinical support (hour flexibility, staff 

coverage, financial support), autonomy, competitive pay, and range of clinical experience. 

However, participants in the current study were more concerned about the ability to provide a 

range of clinical skills over having support in terms of mentoring, unlike the participants in 

the Pang et al. (2012) study. This is to be expected as participants are less likely to require 

mentoring as they gain experience. Similar to the study by Fernandez et al. (2020), this 

current study also found the level of job satisfaction being significant to understanding of 

scope of practice by both the clinical and non-clinical team. While Fernandez et al. (2020) 

discovered that the majority of members of the dental team had a good understanding of one 

another’s scopes of practice, most participants in this study worked in DHBs where they are 

more likely to know about one another’s scopes. The current study’s participants believed 

understanding of their scope of practice was only getting better as their careers progressed 

suggesting that understanding was increasing over time as the workforce grew.  

 

A key factor in job satisfaction for the participants in the current study was remuneration. 

Both Pang et al. (2012) and Fernandez et al. (2020) also indicated that Oral Health 

practitioners working in the public sector may have less job satisfaction due to lower 

remuneration. Participants believed that the relatively low remuneration at DHBs when 

compared to working at a private practice did not reflect their years of clinical experience. 

Pang et al. (2012) also noted that poor remuneration offered by public sector employment for 

full-time work was not enough to support the family financially, so participants often chose to 
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work part-time in the private sector or move into private practice employment full-time. This 

may explain the reason why most participants with children in the current study were working 

full-time in private practice. This suggests that this may be an ongoing issue for OHTs 

working in New Zealand. However, in the current study, one participant who had chosen to 

work at a DHB continuously since graduation mentioned that, although it could be better, the 

remuneration is currently acceptable to support a family if a spouse or a partner also earns a 

good income. This is possibly because DHBs offer other benefits, such as a full financial 

support for career development (CPD, APC, professional membership fees) (Pang et al., 

2012). While it may not be possible to offer pay increases in the public sector, giving an 

opportunity for OHTs to provide all their skills in both the private and public sectors would 

ultimately contribute in increasing the level of job satisfaction among OHTs, and may help 

recruit and retain OHTs in the public sector. Understanding and flexibility in issues around 

childbearing and family commitments could also be an essential factor to consider for those 

wanting to recruit and retain OHTs. On a positive note, whatever their employment conditions, 

participants believed they had an excellent return from their three-year Bachelor of Oral 

Health programme and high satisfaction with their career choice and work/lifestyle balance. 

 

Participants expressed a great interest in widening their knowledge; however, expressed some 

obstacles to undertaking post-graduate studies including the participants’ personal 

circumstances, the reality of financial commitment to study, and their personal work 

aspirations. Despite the excitement in the profession about the age limit on the oral health 

therapy scope of practice being lifted, the majority of OHTs in the current study questioned its 

benefit for them personally and what this would mean for oral health services. New Zealand 

has had previous experience with an employment shift from the public sector to the private 

sector when HPCAA legislation made it possible for DTs to work in the private sector from 

2004. This added to the dental therapy/oral health therapy workforce shortage within DHBs. 

Removing the age limit from the oral health therapy scope of practice could further increase 

workforce shortages for DHBs as a shift of OHTs and DTs from the public to the private 

sector could be expected. Previous research has been conducted in DHBs to understand the 

current workforce shortage (DSWA, 2017); more is required to ascertain the actual number of 

OHTs currently in the workforce and the effect of this change to their scope of practice.  

 

The participants in the current study also expressed concern about the lack of restorative skills 

that some OHTs may have which might affect their ability to carry out restorative care for 
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adults. However, the DCNZ requires any OHTs providing restorative care for adults to have 

completed an additional accredited course and such a course would ensure participants had 

the appropriate clinical experience (DCNZ, 2020d). Studies on DTs providing restorative care 

to adults in countries overseas have found that DTs are accepted by other clinicians and 

patients and provide a good standard of care (Gallagher & Wright, 2003; Ross et al., 2007; 

Calache & Hopcraft, 2011; Hopcraft et al., 2015; Ward, 2016; Barnes et al., 2018). Although 

the context in NZ may be different, based on studies overseas, OHTs may help improve 

access to care and reduce inequalities (Calache & Hopcraft, 2011; Hopcraft et al., 2015; 

Brickle & Self, 2017; FDWF, 2019; Edney, 2020). 

 

Participants also expressed high interest in supporting mentoring programmes for new Oral 

Health graduates and students on placement, if the opportunities were available. Blanchard & 

Blanchard (2006) found that student mentorship or mentoring programmes in the dental and 

allied dental fields have shown an enhancement in both students’ personal and practitioners’ 

personal and professional growth and an increase in job satisfaction and retention. The DCNZ 

are bringing in a set two-year mentoring programme for new registrants in the near future 

(DCNZ, 2020a). It is ideal to have experienced OHTs supervise new Oral Health graduates as 

they will have the best understanding of their scope of practice and education.  

 

Participants in the current study had limited goals within the next five years as they were 

satisfied and well-settled within current life and work. Based on their work experiences, it is 

likely that their career pathways will continue to intertwine depending on their life 

circumstances, needs, desires, aspirations and goals. Imbalance between work and life may 

present a struggle for family-oriented OHTs as professional lives are easily affected by 

motherhood (Tahir, Bashir & Khan, 2014), and for career-focused OHTs, there is an 

increased risk of burnout by overworking (Singh et al., 2016).   

 

There are both strengths and limitations to the current study. This study's strengths are that 

one-on-one interviews allow the ability to collect in-depth data from participants who have 

the freedom to speak (Thomas, 2016). In contrast to the Pang et al. (2012) study, the number 

of participants in the current study is lower; however, six participants are an acceptable 

number for qualitative studies incorporating one-on-one interviews (Thomas, 2016). It is 

important to note that due to the low number of participants and their diverse experience, the 

current study is not a representative of all experienced OHTs in New Zealand. To gain a more 
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representative picture of the work experiences of experienced OHTs in NZ, a study with a 

larger sample size involving all graduate cohorts from the University of Otago and the 

Auckland University of Technology is recommended. Using both quantitative and qualitative 

research methods could enable a greater number of participants and enable comparisons by 

gender, age, ethnicity, residential location, work experience background, and current 

employment type. 

 

The primary researcher/interviewer is also an experienced OHT which could be both a 

strength and a limitation. This could have impacted participants' responses and reactions to 

questions as participants may have been under the impression that the researcher would also 

know what they have experienced and, as a result, not explain some points further. Moreover, 

confirmation bias may be present where the researcher's experience and perspectives may 

have influenced data analysis. In this type of bias, the researcher may subconsciously select 

and interpret information in a way that reflects their own values and beliefs. It is also possible 

that social desirability bias could be present among the participants where they provided 

answers that they believed to be acceptable to the researcher as their OHT peer. On the other 

hand, having an OHT as the interviewer may also have led to better engagement with the 

participants due to a better understanding of their scope of practice. 
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Conclusion 

Participants in this study had either family-oriented or career-oriented pathways that 

intertwined over time, similar to participants from the same cohort in the Pang et al. (2012) 

study. Most participants initially worked for two employers, in both the private and public 

sector (DHB), to enable them to use all their oral health therapy skills. They then quickly 

moved away from DHBs, mainly due to higher remuneration, more flexibility in working 

hours, and autonomy. This has implications for workforce shortages and retention of OHTs 

within DHBs; however, one participant chose to stay working full-time at a DHB due to 

receiving a financial scholarship, suggesting that providing incentives to work at DHBs may 

be a successful recruitment strategy. 

 

All participants were satisfied with their work and lifestyle balance. Regardless of the 

participants' employment history and their experience, participants believed that the oral 

health therapy working environment had improved over the last ten years. Employer and other 

dental practitioners’ understanding of the oral health therapy scope of practice had improved; 

however, the findings from the current study suggest this could improve further. Employment 

of OHTs within private practice was still limited by financial concerns and type of patient 

group, thus also limiting the skills practised in some cases, while employment of OHTs in the 

public sector limited OHTs to using only part of their skillset on a restricted age group. 

Allowing OHTs to use their full scope of practice within one job could lead to better 

recruitment and retention of OHTs in both the private and public sectors. In the private sector, 

utilising oral health therapy skills could allow dentists to potentially free-up their clinical time 

for more complex treatments, have a more preventive-focused practice, and possibly increase 

business revenue.  

 

Participants all showed some interest in further education; however, they were not particularly 

interested in pursuing education to remove the exclusion on their scope of practice (to provide 

restorative care to over 18-year-olds) due to either financial concerns or not having a personal 

benefit to their current employment. Overall, participants were excited over the change in 

their scope of practice and hoped that OHTs could help to reduce New Zealand oral health 

inequalities in the future. 
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The current study highlights the importance of understanding NZ OHTs’ working experiences. 

The information gathered from this study could help prepare and develop the oral health 

therapy workforce further, improve their working experiences, and provide information to 

employers for the recruitment and retention of OHTs. As well as further studies involving 

cohorts of Oral Health graduates from both the University of Otago and the Auckland 

University of Technology, future studies could explore NZ dentists’ and dental specialists' 

current understanding of the oral health therapy scope of practice, and their willingness to hire 

OHTs within their practices, given that the only previous study investigating this was carried 

out before there were any oral health therapy graduates in the NZ workforce. Finally, a future 

study could explore the current study’s participants’ career experiences when they are older to 

determine whether their working experiences continue to change based on their life 

experiences. 

 

Recommendations  
 

Policy 

• Investigate ways of improving remuneration for OHTs in the public sector in order to 

recruit and retain OHTs in this sector. 

• Support the introduction of adult restorative dental care courses for dental and oral health 

therapists. 

• Actively encourage utilisation of experienced OHTs as mentors for students on placement 

and new graduates, consistent with the proposed DCNZ recertification programme. 

• Promote full utilisation of the oral health therapy scope of practice in both DHBs and 

private practices across NZ. 

Practice 

• Encourage interprofessional education among dental practitioners to increase 

understanding of the oral health therapy scope of practice and utilisation of OHTs. 

• Provide opportunities for OHTs to utilise their full skillsets in both private and public 

sectors. 

• Provide flexible options in the employment environment, particularly in terms of hours 

and part-time work, parental leave, and other employment benefits (such as funding for 

CPD, APC, professional association fees).   

• Provide further CPD courses for OHTs based on their specific needs and desires. 
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Research 

• Continue both qualitative and quantitative research among experienced OHTs in NZ to 

further investigate factors influencing their work experience as this workforce continues 

to grow and become more recognised by both the dental workforce and the community. 
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